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by Beverly Barr 
Stern Collcll• students recently 

discovered the existence of a long 
forgotten darkroom in the 01>
server office. The room was fully 
furnished with equipment and 
supplies left from the last time it 
was used, nearly a decade ago. 

Students Shed ... _ On 
Old Forgotten DirluOOlll 

padlocked and blacked over with bofore them -a fllllJ -~ <1ar1<_ . ~ ,.l'Ane 1k1t19r. now. ,a-:: 
paintandcootactpaper. t:OOl!l "lith ~~ paper, -· ·I'•, was lil'st!,~ 

The Observer room, officia. 
home of the Stern College 
newspaper, is situated on the 
ground floor of the Stern dor
mitory. For many years this room 
bas been used frequently with little 
attention paid to the front area 
where, on other dorm rooms, 
kitchens are normally found. The 
doors of the lcltcheil had been 

A few weeks qo, Mona Allen, ~ . .filJn 1111d 111/.lie. Thilfe ,jillrcr aail !IMla.l!dit 
President of Stern Collcae Studeot - lllso a ~--~ UOUI · the ~- Durina 
Counaland Esther Stiefel, Editor- Ille room. It seemed as i,fUl!lebad ildltor, Mra. Posey's 
in-Chief of The Observer, decided stood still. Even l)lo·u• from the equipment' fl"()lll bis ~ •f4tt. 
to investigate what lay behind those year the fOOlll: - lq:ked bad -, in Pittsburgh; to l'llrnlsli_an · ·time Ille. 
closed doors. l'4llllllmed i11. place.. It was as mou,ii elJlire darkroom. Linda Derovn.. 

11M 
<'ili,e.· 

The key had long been lost or ~ bad locl<@4 the door af'ier Photoll:aehY editor during illal 
forgotten so various tools of the allitl!t'sworkand-neverretUl"llcd •. time,citecllllalthemainr~for 
pock picking trade were utilized 10 .. ni.;: darkrliom, it the darkroom was 14 cut dc,wn on 
remove the locks. When the doors· ~ came to speading. "We did it because it 
were finally opened, there stood ~ · · .. , saved cost. If we had 1111 event the 

Is 
~~ 

waa compleld of.time 
wuspeni~~~" 
Manyofllw~-~ 

COlttlntll/d on p. II; Col. I 

SCDSCha 
Director&· 

lly-81iiahn0oaiesmala 

. City Extends-Dorm.·." 
ltParki ng Regu._lati0J)ti 
. ~-~' •• , i.i 4if'.: • • The ~ Society of Stern 

~ 'for Wm,nen bas recently oo. m front;- · · .ffie" P"" ; 
.·liiw,, i,. , .. 

Professor 
taken over as fal:Ul1y advisor, aitd 
Mr. David Kieserman has become 
the new director of the school play. 

Marcie Y oodorf, President of 
the Stern College Dramatics 
Society, explained . that there had 
been a conflict between Dr. Keating 
and the Student Council regarding 
approval of the school play. Dr. 
Keating thought that this matter 
should be lefL in the hands of the 
Dean, Or. Karen Bacon, while 

·£:~.:;~:-±-~~·~! 
1tei' regret' 

Keating'• ~I 
resignation; "Pm sure the students 
are very sad to see her lo, u she 
said. Dr. Bacon also remarked that 
people in the theater often have 
strict ideas of what they feel is right 
for a production. 

Dr. Keating said she hoped the 
Dramatics Society woqld 
"maintain organization" and 
wished the play's cast good luck .. 

Professor Schram's plans for the 

future iadude- a ~. Arts 
course (Speech 23} Which will be 
offered this spring. It wllldeal-with 
the history or drama through 
contemporary theater. and the 
students will study plays "from a 
production point of view" as 
opposed 10 a literary perspective. 
Mrs. Schram hopes ·that students 

continued on p. 5, Col. 3 

_,, -lll"ol!J!iited f'tom 7 A.M. to 
miclniallt,-Svndays lncill4ed. 

Manir chu11~ in traffic 
regulatioos' IW>'•flieen l!lllde along 
34th Street. Since 34tii'S(rti!t ~ ·:. 
well-traveled access route. IQ. some 
of the City's major ~ares, 
new laws were established to 
alle¥iatemidtown traffic. 

According to M·r. Paul 
Kanesrulo, Chief of · Borough 
Engineering, the adaptations had 
been mad.. based on machine 
counts of- the flow of traffic. Minister of Education 

Devotes Talk to Aliya 
" However, there have been severai 

complaints med about the changes. 
Mr, Kanesruio ststed that they are 
reswdying the situation and' they 

by Sara KOBOwsl<y 
Recently, Stern College students 

had the honor to listen to Zevulun 
Hammer, the Israeli Minister for 
Education. 

to the topic of A/iya. He criticiz.ed a strategic point of view. It's closer 
the fact ihat many people feel to our lives." He then stressed, 
Israel is merely a haven for social "we shall not agree to uproot 
outcasts. "Does God only welcome settlements. We shall not agree to 
the sick and depressed, the lost and hav, foreign so~ereignty and we 
the frightened? . . . We must make shall not agree to territorial 

On Wednesday night, November Israel a living spiritual center for division." 
17, approximately 75 people Wor!dJewry." 
gathered in Koch Auditorium to Mr. Hammer stated that "if you 
hear Zevulun Hammer, the Israeli wait until the coming of the 
Minister for Education. He began Messiah to become responsible for 
his talk with a brief history of Judaism and a total way of life, 
science and technology during the you declare by yotll" actions. that 
19th and 20th centuries. He stat- you hne no faith ill Toroh as TOlllt 
ed, "Through the liberation of Chaim. " He commented that only 
m&1 and society from the past, we if our learning is on behalf of Kial 
will establish a secular kingdom Yisrod will it he authentic. 

According to Mr. Hammer, the 
only realistic solution to the 
problem is a plan of autonomy. 
"It's not -out interest 10 rule 
.1,000,000 Arabs ..• we have to 
look ui,on the autonomy plan as 
an cduca'l.ional Md political 
P"°'*"· We have IO bcaln a stase 
ud look forward ud see if we c:an 
live togetller. We must wak to sw 
wliat liappeoJ there and the,! we'B 
decide about the Aral!s ... 

based upon science and When asked to comment on bis 
technology." He continued by stand on Jndea and Samaria he 
commenting, "The 20th century is responded, "I supported the 
a mixed century: optimism and settlements in Yehllda V'shomean 
tragedy move band in. band; man and support them now." He added ilcgardi11& the future of the 
both aspires and is terrified; free that this arrangement is rather ~ Party IU1CIII its lldhare m 
and in chains; never has he felt so different than the ooe made with the lasl ~ he staiai. ·•I lblnlr, 
powerful ud so illlignificant." Bm,t. '1n Yeluail1 V'slKHnrtm we we have ..... to offer 11M 

wiU "resurvey the ar~ and get 
more confirming studies~ 0 

Rabbi Mordecbai ~h. Dor
mitory Director, . did not see the 
changes as posing problems for 
student "move--in" and, .. move-
out" in September 

_, of 

lllljust in that • 
dieation that the 
bad been 
ticketed unfairly." 

Whal Mr:. l@Pttruio was 
confrOllled with tlie issue of the 
lack of prior notice of the ""-"" 
in parking regulations, his response 
WU, "Oood question!" Never~ 
lheless, he pve bis assurance 'that 
he would Ile in ton<:!! as soon as the 
sltuatioa was Sllldielt, 

It is aclvisablt)lhat students 
Inform lrieJ,lds i'elati- or the 
changed Jlll1ldni .. . .. The 

. one tllill&;Jhe T did 
i spcd"fy .... the'tlllt of Ulepl 
I parkq: ~ for ~'~ ticket 

Mr. Hammer's talk was devoted have a more pro~ feeling .fr<!ID . ~ Oft.~ 6, Col. 1 
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We are Confnnlted dllllf'llwlth thelftllzatlon that; like 
it or not, the world Is c........- rapidly as a result of the 
explosive arowth of electronics and computer 
technolosY. Yabiva endeavors 10 uJMlate its seculas 
course offerings and worse content In accordance with 
this cbaqi111-<mvlr011U1ent. That is as· it must be and fs 
certainly a credit to the University. 

Recendy, · Yahi~'s way of doing one of its major 
adminlstrati.ve fuaetlons was modernized by Instituting 
computer baaed reaistratioil . 

may have nsulted. :iwi-er computer. bued systems 
are introduced,, a c:ertalii · unciunt or ifeb""'81 and 
reflnlq Is n-,y, but the ·beaellts gained make the 
effort worthwhile). . . 

Duriq the past several weeks rumors were spread 
indicltlDa that the administration wu COllllderlna 
discoiitlnulq the. computer regiltration -due .. l;O new 
compliealions caused -by a cbanae In the Einstein com
puter throu,h which our registration Is pr~. 
Students were alarmed by these rumors. The tho"8ht that 
the University would ewn consider · dillCO!I~~ the 

Students were dellahted with the on-line registration computerbed registration tr'8lercd in the minds of the 
system that was instituted in the fall semester. The students niahlmarish memories of manulll reaistratlon 
registration was accomplished with a minimum of with long lines and endless confusion and frustration. 
confusion. Since the computer wu able to process. the Based on these rumors the StudentCouncil presented a 
reaistration automatically, students waited less than they petition signed by several hundred Stern Colleae stUdents 
had in previous years. After typing the course code to Dr. Egon Brenner, Executive Vice !'resident of 
numbers into the terminal., a list of the course titles was Yeshiva University, expressing their concern for the 
produced by the computer, allowing the students to future of the system. 
verify that they had r111istered for the proper courses. It would certainly be disgraceful for the University to 
The computer was also aJ:,le to indicate any errors made take a step backward at this time. The only acceptable 
in the reiistration. Furthermore, the students were able diPeCtion in which our university can go is forward. 
to walk away from registration with a printout of their Yeshiva must continue to develop and progress. ·Small 
course schedules, thus eliminating the hassle at the challqes, posed by a need to reprogram the system 
beginniq of the semester of students having to rush to because of changes in hardware, should .not deter the 
pick up their course schl!dules before classes begin. admlnistnlion from following the road it has originally 
Because filled courses were automatically closed as the set outto follow. 
students registered, much of .Ille. usual confusion Perhaps in response to the students' concern, efforts 

Writing Staff associated with reaistration wu avoided. are apparently underway to do what is necessary to retain 

l,lma Bernateln, Sharl Chaltoff, Shelley Frier, Sharon Another benefit of the computerized registration was computerized reaistration. This action is to be applauded 
Gottesman, Lauren Greenbaum, Joyce Grill, Sara that teachers were supplied with computer-produced and reflects not only a recognition of the state of the 
Koaowai<y, Ilana Oler, Rona Raahbaum, Miriam Sobololsky, rosters for each class before the semester started, i'nstead world outside of -the Univcnity walls, but more im-
Judlth Urbach, Francine Ziv. of receiviq them after the courses were half over. portantly, a concern to lighten the load of the Yeshiva 

Typing Staff The advantaaes of this computerized registration are University students who are burdened with the demands 
YMI Blach, Peggy Goldner, Margot Roaenberg, Rach• 1 vast. p,ey far outweigh any minor inconveniences tha_t _o_f_a_do_u_bl_e_p_r_o_ar_a_m_o_f_s_tu_d_ies_. __ _ 
SIiverman, Miriam Epstein 

Shellef~:!norOba Students' Diminished Role 
Proof Sttff by Esther Stiefel 

-------t--------"Gouollm"Sffl1TC1Qna1fjr-------J-----.;St~u;;;den;:;;;t-;;lea;;;;.:de~r-.s'f;;::rom;;;:;-St~er;:;n;--;;an;;:d;,-;Yv.es~hi;;;v;;-a,c"o;;.l,;;leg;;.;;;es individuals, they aiemore likely 10' act In a. 

layout Staff recently met with Rabbi Norman Lamm, President of responsible manner. 
Sheryl Duman, Dalya Hertzberg, Karen Leifer, Renee Yeshiva University. At the meeting, Rabbi Lamm en- Among the events that may have contributed to the 
Strau11, Suzanne VanAmerongen, Suzy Welea tertained questions from the students. One question current situation is the dissolution of the Student Court 

ARMOR 

raised by a Stern College student prompted me to do which was established shortly before my entering Stern 
some serious 'thinking. The student expressed her' College. The Student Court was an organization of 
frustration over the lack of maturity displayed by some students who were chosen, primarily on the basis of their 
sew students. She was distressed that certain students character, to handle certain cases of student-faculty 
did not act responsibly in pursuing their studies, did not conflicts. ·Tiie operation of a· Student Court provided a 
apply themselves to their work and did not, in general, mean.s through which the students could be involved in 
act to take advantaae of the opportunities provided them policy making C!ecisions of the College. 
by their parents and the University. She pointed out that 
her concern was not with freshmen, b,111 with the behavior 
and attitudes of certain upperclassmen. 

Her remarks, I believe, were well ·taken. There are, in 
my opinion, too many upperclass students who have 
detached, unconcerned attitudes about their studies and 
who have little or no sense of duty or responsibility 
regarding student or University affairs. 

In past years, steps were taken by the University to 
instill within the students a feeling that they are a part of 
the University and that their opinions are of value and 
serve as input to the decisions made by the Ad
ministration. However, slowly, and perhaps inad
vertently, the role of the students in University affairs has 
greatly diminished. This has undoubtedly contributed to 
and reinforced a sense ofis~lation and frustration among 
some students. · 

When people are treated as mature and responsible 

Letters To The Editor 

Unfortunately, the evaporation of the Student Court 
may serve as a contributing factor to the feeling of 
alienation on the part of 1he students from the ad
ministration and may be a partial cause for the un
desirable behavior among certain students. 

Another possible component of the problem concerns 
the diminislled role of the Student Senate. In the past, the 
Senate was involved in almost every academic issue 
concerning the students. In the Senate, elected student 
representatives participate on an equal basis with ap
pointed faculty representatives in making many school 
decisions. Recendy, much of the responsibility _bu been 
gradually drawn away from the Senate and. turned over 
to faculty committees such as the Academic Standards 
Committee and the newly established Curriculum 
Committee (both of which have minimal student 

- continued on p. 3, Col. 4 

T ch Of exain, but she undoubtedly is the would like to express my thanks to was instituted at both colleges. ea er first to do so as a graduate of the the man who helped make it After working in the profession for 
• recently established accounting possible, Dr. Norman Schlessberg, nearly a year and a half and having 

again, given the strength of Yeshiva 
students and the determination of 
Dr. Schlessberg, how could it be 
otherwise? High Caliber proaram_ at Stern Collea•, an chairman of the accountina had the Opportunity to speak to 

accomplishment that can be shared department. It was as a result of bis several recruiters from various Doron I. Loeser (CPA) 
Dear F.dltor: with pride by the entire Yahiva tireless and diligent efforts and his accounting rmns, I cannot help but Y.C. '81 

I would just like to add my community. selection of hiahly qualified in- feel areat pride when they remask r------------
congratulations to Ann Rosner structors, toaether with the to me that they are very impressed CLEP TESTS 

Newman on her passiq all four Havina attained the same cooperation of Deans Rosenfeld; widi the lil&h caliber of the Yeshiva Sanday Februr, 13, 1983 
paru of the CPA exam. As you distinction, as Ann, of bei111 the Bacon, Hecht and Kurtz.er and the students they had interviewed and 
corrcc:tly stated in your last' iuue "first graduate of tile new ac- coura,e of an administration with the. excellence of an ac- List Day to Apply: 
(Nov.ember 11) Ann was not the countlq prop-am (at Yeshiva williq to be innovati+e, that a counll!II PfOlf8DI that laaa ~ M~ .-, -3 ~ 
first Yeshiva ·ahmuia lo pus \he' Cl>lleae) io"tius t11e·em1re exam,"'!_: .. ~fut,_ ~ .. '11!81~>'. .l!f~ . extantJor o!",Y. fl>!'f ran- But'ihen' "'"'···"""·.,·-~·'-I"~~-·"'..,."'-". ~-.,.-•-_· .. !'!.,=···~--

• I, 1¥/t\•!r~ ,1.;q(>(•L 



bfU-<Mer ~ ~~~! ~ 
Professor Marlhall Sklare wu , Prof. Sklare'~ die~ ~~w~io .,.._ 

this yellr's guest speaker at the failed by.*- two~ ~, ... ,of:~,~ 

annual Gottesman lecture spo&- ofli1111fli!'ur011111n Jews in America. llllli 80$q, He~·--
sored by Yeshiva University. H-:11ie immiltWs were able to ~ dlill IIIIU~ ad It's 1111 old41torY. It---~ 

muc a lhiill&, and bow tlioy were ~ of Jews bl4 on .lbeir atnys -~- to .. .l!lla·. ~·- ' 
Prof. Sldare t~es at Brandeis able to adapt IO Al'lleril:an society. of~, mi. lllelr ~ were ~ud l1IOIII* wlloa 

Univenity and is the author of Would the immiarants'fall prey to conf~ with. p,ot,lcms of in- oftillY~ lNlcaule ,"tlley lave no-if!N'•~ Wllllf.4it 
many books, one of which is Ille unethical and immoral dements ~• patats •IOl!lht to ~I z.ane we~? · 

"America's Jews." Also, be is of sociel)"I How could the im- promote interest in Jffi1111 identity. The Slillffl It in ~ jjl' 

considered lo be a leading.authority m!arants make a livin&? Could they Jewlah culwre was Given - ~ ·- time 1;11.0n! . .-,. 

on the1mtmyof American Jews, adapt to American society? Upon ~-• . . • It - IIOllll '-id Illa! fecdvtay,Jli!tlfflw7 ,.,-ii 
The topic discussed this year was answering these questions and II is e&$ler to muc an "-lean The f1nt idea Ii to ~~• -

"American Jewry-The First olbfts, Prof. Sklare showed that from a Jew lhaa to make.11, Jew with stimulating · · f SENA - from an American." claaii!J· to ,pen 

Ma. n· . u·· al vs·. . Prof. Sklarc CO!lduded by ~- , 
saYill&, "On the arch .of Titua 11S 

. ·. Computers -:,.~ • ...-. "NII •· 
11y AIIIYSltoli- ~---IJlk¢ill!{',•fl'..·· 

At the last meeting of the Stem College Senate, an .studalis attended the lecture •. One it C&llllO& -bot~· 11!'.:"d'iilllii;. 
emer11ency issue was placed upon the agenda for immediate consideration. stwlent reported. ''It was llolh a jobs. , , , .• , 

The Yeshiva University administration was seriously corttemphiting the joy and~ to hear Ibis areat · If you.aresuf~:~ 

return to manual registration, instead of the new oil-line (computerized) -·speak butlt was diasraceful by the aetivltiel.iJl;,~,life llat.do.· ilOOI'/' , 
method. A discmsion of the merits , that.Stem had Ollly a handflll of DOC.*81tobave:~-- <ll!!iaa ~.4il!¥,.; .-
and faults of this new-fonn of University Vice-President for NPrllSmllatiwslntheaudience." perhaJ,o __ )'OU sboul4,~)'j)l!r ~ ·~--·---

registration followed. The com- AcademicAffafrs. · · time~formally,_,""1Qfusmaile'~ll!ai-,i1 '.,,."''·*~ 
puterited registrlllion was lauded The 11ext issue OIi the Senate's :,T·.·.e_. a. c. , h_ er's upa daily scheduleuiflftboui11,1ll -~' do,/11111 ... ~ lor 
by the faculty and the ad- agendaistheacademiccalenclarfor · -, · · gradewbicbbeaanSl!IIIC!lliOII~ you!Vido....,,'*'1..,Jl~ 
ministration for its efficiency in thel983-84scboolyear,Evel'yyear D.a;.o:a -L this: ~. taking a,wl!lfl, ._,a 
having class rosters a\'ailable for the Senate reviews the poisiblc .l~~arUI 7;0QA.M,WAKEUP friald. . , 

thefirstdayofthesemestet,anup- calendars and submits its 7:0$-7:UW~~ 

to-dateclass"openandclosed"lltt recommendation to the cegisirar: llyllall&Ofer 7!15-7;30GETOlll:fflll!D 
andamoreaccuratiehistoryofeach Ail students who wish'to express For,tlle first, time in nearly six It scen,s so .~:;·.and 
student's registration and schedule. their opinions · about the calendar years, ~ is being •eeildllcled ir~ llll idea,at~ jjgjp,t; _, 

are enoourAlled- either .10 inform ill. Stern College's'. .ehemuttY the COIICloPt is a vaJill'OIW. lliQildal. 

The students supported the their class Senate representatives,· ~t. D1',.-Ji,ca,Jil4111, __ lbe:"'tt. -. . ... · ,· 
pr~r~ for its speed in ortoattendlutureSenatemecuqs, personresponsllllefordle~; 9:.00 • A.M.-1:00 P.M. 

-..,~lijlon-;~0111whal--they-llel4 .. dul>-Jiour. m room 906, to it-·~ her ~- ~It !l!e CJ..ASS§.S .· _ · 
feel to be the real "on line" of ~views. ' help of a two,-year ~ ~ f:OO'P.M.-2:00P.M.LUNCH'. 

waiting for hours outside the ··The other topics on the senate gra11t, variom· conmbQ!ions ftom 2:01) ,P .. M.-S:00 P:M.·-

Registrar's office. On-line agenda are presently under the· University, and the aid of LIBRAlt'J(TIME. 

registration was also credited for discussion in subcommittees. These student, Renee Stern. S:00 P.M .. 4i:OO P.M. SUPPER fUCII:_ a ~-·_ l!ill 
the ease in changing r~gistration, are the cheating and plagiarism Dr. __ Blau b studying ion per- 6:00 . P.M-10:00, P.M •. ~)., .. we,:in,IJst do . 
such as dropping or adding subcommittee, chaired by Dr. meability of the cell membrane. RELAXATION • .-.. . .-:,illke ~ 
courses.Toexpressitsopinion,the Charles• Raffel; the book list BasicaHy, she is examiniDII the Eat:bdaYneedftl!f~tbesame 8- we.miiit~stoPlleina 
senate passed unanimously ·a subcommittee, staffed by Shari mechanismofthemovementofthe way, thank (lod. II llppearS that creativein~-tlnie;. 

statement of suppon, backing the Kohn, Shauna Singer, and Or. Lea ionofore which carries ions into 

student council petition dealing Blau; and the constitution revision and out of the cell. 
committee composed of ~ At present, Dr. Blau is in the 

with the matter. On November ii, Karen Bacon, Dr. Julian Roberts, process of setlillg up an experiment 

these petitio11s and the senate and Amy Sholitoo. These com- whfell ioo.k more than a year to 

statement· were delivered, to Or. mittees enconrage student com- design.; "W"ilh Renee's help," says 

Egon Brenner, the Yeshiva mentsandsuaestions. Dr: ·Blan, "I hope to have the 
project in full swing after' 
vacation." llenee feels that as an 
assistant she is learning many new 
techniques and finally utilizing 
knowledge which, until now, she 
has only amassed from boo~. 
However, Renee is graduating this 
year and Dr. Blau is seeking a 
student with a background in 
analytical-and organic chemistry to 
replace her. "Students who wantto 
take advantage. of this unique 

opportunity ·should see me 
~nne this year," says Dr. Blau.· 

Major·Exhibitions 
at Jewish Museum 

t,y Mattice Rabenstein Yeshiva University Museum is 

An e~hibition of Biblically in- located at 2S20 Amsterdam Ave. 
spired etchings in full color, by (185th St.) in Manhattan ·and is 

Evelyn Edelson-Rosenberg, is now openTucsdaydltougbThursday from 

showing at the Y .U. Museum and It AM to S PM and Sllndays from 
will be on view through December. noon 10 6-PM. Admission is Sl.00 

Ms. Rosenberg's works have been for adults and SOC for dlildrtn·and 
exhibited at the Rezalel Museum in senior c:itizens. For· further in-

Jerusalem, The Museum of fornwr1ion call 960- .------------. 

Modem An in Haifa, and at 539015268/5429 • 
galleries in the United States. Ct.lllfflt Exhibilfells 111 IM Jewish 

"Raban Remembered-Jerusal- · Museum 
em's Forgotten Master" is the first "Jews fn the Ase'· of 1tem-· 
major exhibition of wotks by the brand!," now 011 · ·view throligh 

late Zeev Raban, a Jerusalem December 5th; contains -dlan 
artist. Among some 300' worts to SO -werb bv ~,amt, la 
be exhibited are more Ulan 100 ~- The- abibillcm, 
watercolor and- gouache painlillss, ~ elA:llibp;,-~;· ad, 
many sketches, silver· and bnm: IDUJllllQlltS., .. h:ailstilldes•ac'jlm-'' 
ceremonial objects, jewelly; book torlahecon:I of kwisfl:life incibll 

illustrations, early Zionist sour- CenturY-Amsterdam. 
venits,andcommerciilldesips. ''Max· Weber: Amcr-iea,r 

..._., .. ••. ,. 
see: T-y ~ 
or Midb Sclloeider-llE 
for. Further Detaik 

COlllinuai from p. 2 E1rill.:olllw l'k,e . ~ of Yealllva . 
1q11-,iadoo). lca¥illa. the Senate llnlvenilyfti,my!llklallllldmlllllder 
with Just a rew issUIS of minor in>- dllll wlllt IW,t·if • a ...... 
ponaace with which !Odea!. c:oDl:fflllna ~ ... -~ 

While this. may have .oa.vmd and ,_ la .Ille'. insllludoa -
llllUll<Slliona, the result bu hem IO :--of,oui~" , 
isolate Sllldents from the decision 
makina prooess then:l,y creating a Tllat kulll aftflllilnll ls~ 
detached and, at times, ho5lile at· It does not ~:.~.~;if I r;f 

titude. l!clanllq 11111. lnljll:I. .... 
Anodicr most disturbing factor University aim for Ifie . 116-

wbich aune abrupdy to my ~ millislraumi and for lhe.~. llis 
n,cem1y iuhe -blah-handed atlilUde must nm be_lfita _ .... , .• In 

lilat ..-of ............. ,.,lthe posilb,s of i~ - ., 
UlliycnitJ -bald .wld, ICIIICCI- to !he · ~ to DIiiie !hat ·c1cer · to the 
studlnls' ..,is am fll)inic& •. TIie 5lllal(ltS. • 

' The Raban exllibition opens Modem," OIi display until J-, 

c N<i'lledlber '·llllll''llnd"'#lll''ile C111 16th;; 1983; is' the .,.r -
' ; ''mf~":Tf.e''" ,·, ·,. ~~p;c,:',d,l: I• 1;;.i':f;-~:;,;·>:.;·•,.·.,.·· .. ;;.,,;;;·,:~•,'..,\,l"ji,i'~;...' .,..ai'•·",..'r,.···iiii· iii,,,.a,, 



New Drama Society Director 
Shares Career Experiences 

11J --~ he - · became involved lo the -ks ... so you build up a Ilia 
IJlltaowll io many 1tudenta, a tum111er theater. There Mr. repertoire." 

profelllloal actor romm Ille llalls ~ ..., both tile uoociate Towards tile end of bis teachiJlg 

of SUm Colfeae III nltllt- Mr. producer 1111d - of 111e·- in Cllrc«, Mr. ICieserman appeared m 
Daoid ICieacrman, directer of tile tile production of The F-llt:s. a few IIIO¥ies including The w...,, 
school's prodoctloo of Nell l'or tile pall twenty years, lo fact, W.r Wm.in 1970. 
Simon's T1le Gln,ert,,w:,d Lady, Mr. Kiesermu bas been a reswar In l!lfO, be was hired by tile 
bas been condllCUIII relleanlllls standby (one wlln aas ,."henewer lie Oovemor of New York 10 work oo 
sewen,l nijllts a week. Duriq tile is needed) in the Off-Broadway the New York State Council of the 
day be plays minor roles whenever productkm of !his play. for about Ans, where lie did research and 

Day Of Mourning 
be is offered a job. His recent work four hondred performances. was their arcblvist. lly lleimif Bur 
includes a seene opposite Woody Once out of the Air Force, Mr. Four months ago, Mr: Kieser- Students of Stem College joined 

Allen in Mr. Allen'sfilmBrood""'Y Kieserman received bis Master's man decided to take six or eight tbeStateoflsradonNovember IS, 

Da1111y Rose, a scene in a Jerry Degree in directing. While studying months to "build my career." He in observing a national day of 

Lewu rum, and a Bilent bit (non· for his degree, be tallillt various acts about once a week, by day, and mourning for the 7S people killed 

, speaking, but witil play) in the speech courses and built sets for is at Stem College at night. in the "fyre explosion of November 

tell!\'lllion rum Rage qf A.ngtls with thirty-six shows, giving him ex- Commenting that he hasn 'I seen 11. The explosion, which occured 

Jaclyn Smith. In fact he can be seen perience in tecllnical theater. much of bis family in the evenings, at the Israeli Military Headquarters 

this montil in tile upcoming film Mr. Kieserman is a jack-of-all- he added tilat tilis is only tent· in Tyre, Lebanon, was caused by a 

Six W"""° witil Mary Tyler Moore. trades in tile theater. in addition 10 porary. gas leak in the kitchen of the poorly 

Tile ioitial experiences of Mr. acting and directing, he is familiar "That's the interesting pan of constructed building. Time 

l(J-.nan'• c:11roer, howevu, were with many forms of dance. He bas this particular field," be said. "It's Magazine ronsidered this calamity 

in the theater. He had not con- done some choreography and has temporary; you're always lookill§ the "deadliest sin,gle incident in 

sidered IICl.i111 wuU lie participated worked extenllively OIi tile sets of for work-always ... even when Israeli history." 

in his lqll llCbool's production of shows. He messes the importance you have a job you look for Tile memorial service began at 

Gilbert Md Sullivan'• TM Miklldo; of broadening the scope of theater work . . . I know a week from 11111 noon with a few words of in

be "fell In love" with tile smell of experience so tllat an IIClor does 1101 comln& Sunday l'D be finillled wltll troduction by Rabbi Berman, bead 

tile makeup and "it was downhill become "locked" in one element or this tllow. It will be a t1aiJ1s of Ibo of the Judaic Studies department. 

all the way." !be production. past. Tblll's tile epllemenJ nature Selected chapters of T'hilim, led by 

His professional career began in Throughout his teaching years he of lllelller. It's very reel and very Rabbi Flaum, were recited, 

college where he began directina directed high school plays and uraent IIOW--and Illa, It's ;ooe, followed by various T'jilot led by 

and "acting seriously." Mr. performed in Summer Stock where anditcan-bem:aptured. You other members of the Judaic 

l(Jeserman took many courses in "you do ten shows in ten continued on p. 8, col. I Studies department. Rabbi 

dance and in acting theory but, as N • N ---------------. Schonfeld discussed the reason for 
he comments, "I never took an I urse s otes the gathering and what could be 

:::: ::: i -h~~ :~;~;d~ Headache Rel ·1ef leamedfromtbet,agedy. 
scene." He conunued, sa)'lng, Rabbi Schonfeld emphasized 

"l'm-.ery sorry that t never Studied - ; • - hat-the main. objective - was to 
actina formally," and recom- By Med,lme Wold, R.N. "identify with our brothers and 

mended that all actors do so. "If When you get a headache, do you: a) cut your class; b) scream at your sister•in Israel" and that by "being 

you don't practice your craft," he roommate; c) reach for the aspirin; d) all of the above? If you selected here we should bring comfon to the 

remarked, "you get rusty." choice (d). think again, because there are other alternatives. Read on. N'shamos and mourners.,. He 

The auditions for The Ginger- Headaches are symptoms of diseases or emotional disorders and cannot explained that among those killed 

bread Lady revealed his emphasis be cured without discovery and about five minutes pinching the were "our best security and in

on "preparing a scene." They treatment or the underlying causes. bridge of your nose or, if that telligence people, people of the best 

consisted entirely of "theater But headaches can be "relieved." doesn't work, try lying down and quality," which made the loss more 

games" or exercises; the student, The following is a list or ways to placing your fingers against both acute for everyone as a whole. He 

did not read from a script at all. relieve headaches without the use sides of your forehead and pressing also mentioned Prime Minister 

"Cold readings don't tell you of drugs: continued on p. 7, col. 2 Begin's personal grief over the 

death of bis wife and hbw tilat loss 
was magnliied by happening While 
Mr. Begin was in L.A. 

Rabbi Schonfeld went on to 
theorize why the tragedy happened 
and what message was in it for Jews 
all over the world. When such a 
Caltllllity befalls the Jewish people, 
he explained, there is always a 
message to be learnt. He suggested 
that the calamity may have resulted 
because "th~re isn't enOugJI 
unity-we run to non-Jews to speak 
critically of other Jews. This ·could 
be an Onesh (puirlsllment), and 
calls for real T'shuwz (repen
tanence) and greater dedication to 
the love of Eret. Y-mwl and 
Ahavas Yisroel. " 

Rabbi Schonfeld concluded with 
Rambam's words on laws of 
mourning, asking which is more 
important-visiting the sick or a 
house of mourning. The answer is 
to visit the mourner since it is 
comforting !~ tile soul of tile dead 
as well as to those mourning. He 
hoped that the souls of thllae killed 
"would be good ~~ {01--us 
all to bring about tile coming o-r 
Meshiach." 

-TAC NOTES ---

Maccabiim 
In Every 

Generation 
much ... someone could have a When the top of your head feels 
lucky break." The improvisation as though it's going to explode, 
exercises he used, on the other probably tlk last thing you want to 
hand, "reveal the potential for do is exercise. Many aches and 
imagination and the ability to take pains, however, are caused by 
direction." One example of this tightness and foreshortening of the 
"game" is the removal of the muscles. Learning to keep these 
power of speech; an actor must muscles loose and limber is not 
unse only gestures and sounds to only the best way to help. them 
describe an event. Improvisation unkink, but also the most effective 
adds a sense of reality to the drama way to prevent them from knotting 
because nothing is planned-as in up in the first place. Complete th< 
real life. following stretches three times a 

r--------------------...;. ___ by RotliaTov .. 

These theater games were also day: 
used in the first few rchearsels. The a. For facial tautness. Sitting 
actors worked on imaginary primal cross-legged on the floor, your 
scenes, turning points in the hands either resting quietly on your 
character's life from which the knees or your fingers stretched 
present situation emanates. The wide apart, stick out your tongue as 
actors must understand their far as you can and open your eyes 
characters; they must know "why as wide as possible. Hold for at 
1hey are where they are in time" so least a slow count to ten. This 
that they will be able to portray 1he drains 1he blood from the face, 
present. Theater games educate the helping it to relax. 
actor, therefore, Mr. Kieserman b. For back tightness. Raise your 
feels that "a director is an acting arms to shoulder level and bend 
leaching." "I've developed my 1hem across the chest until the 
concepts of acting," tie stated, "by fingertips touch. Open your arms 
acting and working with very good again, widely and to the sides. 
directors.•' Repeat ten times, always pushing 

He left thC theater, however, out with a strong thrust. 
when he graduated college. "I was To relieve headaches in the 
too young and l was too like forehead area or around the eyes, 
everyone dse." Instead, he t,qan author/internist Jolin Deaton, 
to teach in high school until he was M.D., in AUSlin, Texas suggests a 

drafted into the Air Force, where , pressure-point technique. Spend 

Stamp of Approval 
by Renee Edelman 

i11d!Mora Spector 
The events in Lebanon over the 

last six months have affected every 
Jew in Israel as well as in Chutz 
La"Aretz. As Jews concerned with 
the well being of our people and 
our homeland, we have, felt the 

It has been brought to our attention that some students feel Student pressures to which Israel has been 
Council has overstepped its boundaries, panicularly in subjecting all subjected. 
posters to stamped approval. I hope to clarify any misunderstandings The Jewish people have indeed 
arising from this policy. sustained a great loss in the past 

As clearly witnessed by all goes to ihose groups that the half year. Many soldiers who gave 

dormitory residents, there is little student body has elected. This their lives Al Kiddush Hashem, 
room to advertise upcoming events stamp is in no way an attempt for defending the borders of Israel, 
sponsored by Student Council and student council to meddle into were young adults, many even 

others. The little "safe" space affairs it need not be concerned younger than ourselves. This makes 
available (bulletin boards protected with. It simply ensures you that the loss even more personal. It hits 
by glass, etc.) is designated as your diligently created posters have home. 
student council responsibility. no right to be ripped down. Nevertheless, it is hard for us, as 

Therefore, student council has There exists a brighter side to this Jews living outside of Israel, to 
devised an effective system of bulletin board dilemma; quite a really feel the impact of the war in 
deligating space. It simply requires positive one, in fact. Each and Lebanon. Therefore, now is the 

each poster or flier to be stamped every club, council, and committee opponune time to strengthen our 
with "SCWSC Approval." This is actively involved in all spheres of ties with the Jews in Israel through 

does not imply the entire univer- student life. Shabbat programs the rememberance of the Chash

sity's approval, only Stern College's have been most successful. The monaim. 
student council. After all, the entire freshman class is eagerly preparing Since we will soon ce!ebrare the 
University need !IOI approve of a for the annual Chanukah Chagiga holiday of Clranukah and com

bagel sale. Surely each and every which will take place on December memorate the Maccabiim who 
club and committee of this college 13. TAC_ is busy selling candles and fought so valiantly to ,stop the 
has first rights to this limited space, menorot. The YCSC Shabbaton is persecution of the Jewish people 

than does any outside group or almost here (Dec. 10-12). The and to re-establish the Beis 
organization. Although non- drama society will perform "The HaMikdash, it is only appropriate 

student council related events are Ginaerbread 'ady" 011 Mot::,,i to have in mi.lid the modern day. 

most welcome to advertise, priority. , .• , . rontimil!d 011.p: .8; .co/: :I . . M<l~ill1 l"!'!'~c _ .- ... __ , , , . 



~F YOU EVER GET THE MUNCHIES., 

IS LOCATED ACROSS FROM 
THE DORM 

Junior Clan 

Ice Sbtfng .. ,arty 



.. -~~?~ ~q~ S<!.llS.~I v~t~~'Tni"epfeneurs l 
Wilen SUll1I Conese for Women eqer 10 learn u much at,out TIie idea to create a women's .,, l'nacllo,eZIT Ccllep,'• ~ cl,epartmat, 

first opened lu doors in September · YIIHllldut as l)OSllble. Some of die college for higher learning, as Have you ever seen . that they. would like to see die 

of lffl, its studel>I body_~· slrls were from cities where no opposed to a seminary, was "Dynamic-Duo" hurryin& through Univenity require more 

of thirty t"- alrlt. Afler twenty Jewlah 9Cbool! exi#led. These slrls preoented by Dr. Samuel Belkin, the balls of school and wondered • prerequisites for· the ~

eisht years ·the College has ex- were very committed. Not only did the University President, in 1953. who they ue7 No, they are. not They realize the di!Tu:uhy involved 

panded 10 over 500 girls. they attend clas~ that dsey Tbanb 10 contributions by Mr. Batman and Robin. They are IIOlle wilh such llfflOD but at present no 

Throuahout these yean fflllny weren't r,qulrod to take, but they Max Slern, Stern College for other than Gary and NormalL Gary prcrequilita emt. Their feelings 

peopiehavecomeandaooeandall bouaJ,t textbook• u well. Today Womenwasabletoopeninl9S4. Alllbrme lllld Norman Dawidowics, aretbatsucbastepwould...iw,ce 

have left their mark on Stern. Siem women are much more The response to the country's have come to be mown as the the level of the dules, Norman, 

Many faculty members though, career-minded. TIie students are in first college for women under "Eco-Duo". Hailing from New who also~ Uptown, eoplalns 

have remained here throush the a rush 10 finish their education and Jewish auspices was good. From York's very own Lower East Side, that at SCW -there me freshman 

yean, two or which are Mrs. Esther embark on their careers. the outset, the administration was these two came to Stem CoU.'s enrolled in econoiliics,cc,urm who 

Zuroff 1111d Dr. Shlomo Eidelberg. Dr. Eidelberg has been a Judaic very selective in choosing its economics department ap-. are more interested in "finding 

Mrs. Zuroff, director of Student Studies professor at Stern Collese student body. Only the "top girls" proximately three years ago. Th- tbemselvcs" than they are in being 

Services, remembers Stern's first since the start. From !9~5-1970, he were accepted. In the early years, adjunct instructors came to Stem, career-oriented- ·which is not an 

students. Many of the girls had no was Chairman of the Jewish Stern College graduates received as Gary says, for the "opportunitY ideal sitlllllion. "I bring the harsh 

Jewish background and were Studies department. When con- two diplomas: a Bachelor's of Arts to teach" and, according to realiliel of lhe business world into 

sroatly influenced by their tacted by the Observer, Dr. or Sciences, and a Bachelor's of Norman, for "the cballenge of the .classroom and many freshmen 

education at Stem. These first Eidelbers spoke at great length Religiow Education (BRE). Only applying (their) studies in an are ju,t IIQt ~ for it.,. At YU, 

All In The Family 
the most motivated students could academic sense." Gary received his Oil the other band, the majoriiy of 

complete the requirements for both Bachelor's degree In economics students taking ecot111mics courses 

degrees. It was literally necessary 10 from Y.U. and his M.B.A. from are juniors and sauors. There he 

study day and night for four long NYU. He is currently pursuing his fmdsabout90.,,,oftbestudentsare 

1,y .hldlllo llr!Nldi 
!IN lilleri Cl!n,lioff 

!Iara K@sowolly is involved with years. Later, the BRE was halted Ph.D. at CU!IIY. Norman received career-minded as• oJ>l)06ed to only 

the Observer, TAC, and ac- due to government insistence that both his Bachelor's degree and ~ at Stern. SCW students should 

This school year, Stem College 
has one of the largest freshman 
classes ill its history. It comes as no 
surprise that so many of these 
Freshman are the daughters of 
Stern College alumnae. In a time of 
rapidly growing assimilation it is 
comforting to know that a concern 
for the need of continuing Jewish 
education still exists. While many 
girls are introducing a precedent in 
their families by coming to Stern 
College, others are carrying on a 
tradition. 

counting. She is also · co- the BRE implied that Stern College MBA from NYU. not be concerned that Gary and 

chairperson of the Stern College was a parochial school and Norman prefer Yeshiva 10 Stern. 

choir. Her mother, Myrna Kretz- therefore would be inelligible for Since1beycame10StemCollege, On the contrary, Ibey say, ''At 

man, graduated in 1962 with a split government financial aid. the pair has seen the school "in a Stem the students are definitely 

major in sociology and psychology. Some faculty members believe positive manner." There is a more better-looking and far better 

Like her daughter, Mrs. Kosowsky that the students of earlier serious attitude and a trend groomed !ban at YC." 

was very involved with student graduating classes appeared to be towards greater professionalism When asked bow they like 

activities. more serious-minded. "The urge to among the students. Norman says teaching at Stern College, both 

A- Sliver graduated from study and devotion to the school that since he came to !be bollo,,e in agree and say, "We lov~ it!" Gary 

Stern College in 1962 with a major was the top." The students were I 980, the girls have become.0 open fmds the students and a. 

Five of these traditionally 
oriented girls were kind enough to 
share some personal details about 
their involvement with Stern 
College as well as those of their 
parents. 

in chemistry. She is now a Stern housed in another dormitory that -, ·::t---;;: 
College Board member of the Was not as "nice" as the one 
Alumnae. From her home in currently occupied. However, the 

London, Engiand, she encourages girls never complained. They were 
niany · young -- women -fo · consider satisfied and lia:ppy -that they w-...e 

Stern College for furtherance of able to attend a Jewish college. 

their education. One of lhese young Most of the Judaic Studies courses 

women is her daughter, U11111 Lerer. were taught in lashon hakodesh. 
Lisa plans to major in economics Today, outside of the Hebrew 

and is getting involved with language courses, most of those 

WYUR, the Stem College play, classes are taught in English. The 

and the political science committee. ! teachers do not exert as much 
Esther Cohen's daughter, Deona pressure on the students to speak 

Zlm....i, is a health major. Mrs. Hebrew as had once been the case. 

Suri Davis is the daughter of 
Susan Bogner who graduated from 
Stern College in 1959. While Suri 
intends to be a premed major, her 
mother graduated with a major in 
education. Like her mother. Suri 
has involved herself in many school 
activities. Some of these include 
choir and fencing. 

Zimand graduated in 1960 with a 
major in mathematics and pursued 
a career in education. Deena's 

Stern College's past is very much 
a part of its present and fu!llre. 

Mr. Gary Ambrose and Mr. Norman Dllwldowlcs 

Sarai, Bans~, who graduated in 
1960, encouraged her daughter, 
Niu Gortler, to pursue her 
education at Stern. Nina's plans 
include studying administration. 
Her interest in photography will 
hopefully be shared and expressed 
in the '86 yearbook. 

Volunteers 
Needed 

home is in St. ~uis. Both Dean Bacon and Assistant found controversial to deal with." 
This controversy and challenge 

are the essence of Norman's class. These five girls represent over Dean Orlian are Stern College 

fifteen other young women who are alumnae. However, the most 

also the daughters of Stern College obvious sign of the strength of the 

graduates. All wanted 10 continue Stern College roots that were laid 

their Jewish education. Many down nearly thirty years ago, is the 

turned down acceptances from presence of girls who are the 
other universities in order to attend i daughters of former students. Says 
Stern College. All these girls and Dr. Eidelberg, "It's a sign of the 

their mothers are very happy with parents' trust in their Alma 
their choice. Mater. 11 

He says ~ 'The more a student is 
challenged in the classroom, the 
easier it will be for him or her to 
function in the world." For this 
reason, he has devoted · himself lo 
challenging all students equally. He 
also makes it a point to create 
controversy in the classroom and 
have the students apply solutions 

On Makl·ng Al" a theyfeelarecorrect. } Y Gary feels that the economics 

continued from p. I. en/. 3 Stem College have been to the 
students. He has helped them a 

public ... I hope we shall recover of the Knesset for thirteen years. great deal in shaping their career 

and restore otirselvcs." Mr. He has served as Deputy Minister 
Volunteers are needed Hammer insisted that "we don't paths, in their understanding of 

immediately for one hour heve to chain ourselves to one noMy of Education aod Culture and has economics and the business world 
Y-, been a member of the Defense, as well as assisting them in shaping 

of patterning (physical for the future but we shall say that Foreign Affairs, Education and their career paths. 

therapy) each week with a we h.ave a program and ideology CultureCommitteesoftheKnesset. Gary feels that the cxonomics 

I b . d d ~d we shall be with that party that He served as Minister of Welfare department . . f . 1 ood 

severe Y ram amage ~hall fit more to our needs and from 1975-1976 and has been 15 in lllr Y g 

three-year-old Jewish girl. demands." Minister of Education and Culture condition. "The instructors are 

Training provided,· no prior Mr. Hammer has been a member good, and the courses are intense 
since June, 1977. and on a high level. Of comae, 

experience necessary. Day there is always room for im-

and evening slots open. provement." Norman says. -.. The 

interacting with the students and 
developing and sharing new 
concepts with them. He also Cl\ioys 
seeing the things he has been 
studying and teaching being put to 
use. 

The techniques used in enhancing 
the text and preparing the students 
10 handle themselves is a business 
environment are interesting. 
Methods of research and 
presentation are discussed as well 
as aspects of life in the business 
worlds, such as professional dress 
codes and conduct. 

Gary and Norman are en
tbllSiastic about their courses. 
However, there is one minor 
drawback about an Eco I course 
and that is the time, 7:45 a.m. But, 
Gary believes, this is a ,nep in the 
right direction since it gives 
students more free time during the 
day to get a job 1111d . some ex
perienoe in working which will be 

necessary for future jobs and 
graduate study. 

Parents reside on West 97 Milner's Market Mandatory Seniof exit department is excellent. Over ibc 

Street in Manhattan. Please Mon., Tues., Wed., 7:30-9:30 exams (ORE, UP) will be years it has. grown in improved. While this miaht leave the 

call Glenn (212) 799-8900 P.M. given by the University In Greatercareeropportonlli<$aswell students""°"' time during the day 

(days) or (212) 663-5784 Across from Orange Lounge ear1y February. as internships have become Gary and Norma find.their own 
availabletoecomajors." time is limited. Norman said he 

!evenings until.'? p.~.). Although Gary and Norman are chose to take a 1-e of absence 

__________ __.._ __ . -· --·.·.·-·-·-·.;.· .;.· _. ·.,;·..;·.;.-.;.· ,;.· .;.· ;;.···.·.:,·.:,··,;.··;.· .;.· ·;.;·:.;·~;;,;·.;,·.;,·-,;.·;;.-·,;.· -;;.;·;;.· .... ..;;.,;;.;J1enerally -pland· ·with·- -Stem· - - comltrwid .,,.·p,'ft; i,t,1; '$"· ~ 



con(Ult!#d fro,,,. p. J. co1: 2 
~~on ever.mounted 
of thij Alnaicall irlllt's work. The 
llllbilllllon 1P1D1 .die SI JW period 
betweeo 1903 and 1959 and 
compr1aes _150 .. P8intinas. scu1p
_1ure1, .ptlnta, ud clrawiqs. The 
showiqa · elll)OIII.,._ .•.the anbt's. 
styllllic ran,e (Nim early exaQlples 
of l)ynamk CubiJm (Weber was 
OllC of the r111t Amerlc:aa 11<11111 to 
brlq "such COll<;eplS as Cubism to 
the attenlion of hla COUlllr)'men) to 
late~ expressionist fiaurative 
works. On November 14th. at 3:00 
PM. a ~ ~ "Mex Weber: 
From Paris to the Stlealltz Circle" 
will be givee by the auest curator of 
the Weber exhibjlion. For lickets 
call the museuq1 at 860-1889. 

reliaioua i,ntetl4:a, .. well .. 
aspectl of the Jewlabaperlence, . 

Tbe. Jettlsh Museum is lc,cafAlil 
on 5th Ave. at 92nd Street. It • 
open Monday tbrouat, Tbunday 
from noon 10 5P,.. and · Sunday · 
from 1.1:00 AM to I fM. (Oote4 
Fridays); Free guided toun .a,e 
avallable for individual villton 
durina mlllClllll houn. Admission 
for studenlS with I.D. is SI .00. Far 
museum infonnalion call .810-
1888. 

How To ll~Jieve 
continuetJJrom p. 4, col. J ad~ llchtini (ftoraccnt _lill!ts 
gendy until the headache is brhiaonheedacheattacks). 
C0111pletely aone. (5) 'rry cold packs applit;d tn a 

To head off recurrent attacks: spcciftc part of .the head or over the 
(I) Establ.ish sound ealina habits. eyes to block· out the li&ht, heat 

If you must-delay a meal for several t~, or a shower. · 
hours, take a snack. Certain foods (6j' Avoid stressful situations. 
such as: red wine, aaed cheese, 1'haf · is one of th! hlrileat ·!binils io 
chocolate bars, and nuts contain do; Since rma1 exams are ap
tyramine, which is known to trluer proachina, make a li1t of Y!>III' 
attacks. Avoid excessive amounts subjects and when you will study 
of alcohol, caffeine, focid them. If you are too anxious and 
preservatives (nitrates and nitrites cannot stu~y, switch tn a relaxina 
of cured meats, such as cold cuts hobby. Know your capacities and 
and hot dogs), and flavorings take one step at a time. 

The .,_. of the meetllll- jg;. 
eluded adoPllon of a CODllltutlaa 
and by-lawi; dllcuaion of fublre 
aoall, activities anc1 proarama;, 1111d 
election of offtcers. lllec:ted offtcen 
are: 

(mono sodium glutamate, or for 
some people, salt). 

President .••• ,Molly~ 
Vlcieer.tidat .. • a.,t'Bmlb 

The Studem Nur.ses OrganlzatiOI! Secretary •.• Mlrillll ltclNnli.rk 

"A Tale of Two Cities: Jewish 
Life in Frankfun and Istanbul, 
1750-1870," OD display through 
winter. I 983, will be the first 
exhibition In the United States to 
compare and contrast lifestyles and 
customs of the two majl)1' Jewish 
ethnic groups, the Ashkenazim and 
the Sephardim. Specifically, the 
exhibition "'.ill compare and 
contrast Ashkenazi and Sephardi 
Jewish life by focusina on the cities 
of Frankfun and Istanbul, the 
major ---- of the two ethnic (2) Get plenty of rest-don't stay 

of Stern Colkae held its Ont ,._ ••.•. , •• w...-.1111cb 
meeting OD Novemliet 22. Aside Futme Pl'Olfllllll will ..... 
fmmthc~~Allce"'. selilinars _on :nu-1;,,....; Hin&. ~ .;n,un1na ·-~ ~o11. ccipil& 'with ,_.. 

grou.1!8_ d!!l!!li 'the late Mith yc_l up au oil!bt, studying for rmats. 
19th centiiiiii.1 It -a focus on. . (3) &ercise reguiat'ly. 
differences in ceremonial an and (4) Always read and work in Lorrie !Clemons, Assi~tlDt and beahhscreenlni. . to_.,. 

l{osherlltlt 
Cholov Yisroel Pizza-Falafel ~estaurant 

866 6th Avenue 
Free Delivery Within the Vicinity - 686-8319. 

Enjoy our Delicious Menu of: 
Pizza, Falafel and a full variety 

of American-Italian and 
Mideastern Cuisine. 

Having A Party? 
We provide affordable 
catering for a11 ·occasions 

()Jt.OI:. 
~Jl-7 

Monday 'l'brlJ Tbunday 
8 a.m. - 8 p.m • . 

''You Get TM Bat For Las'' 
at Koslwr Hut 

Special 20% Discount 
For Stem. College Students with I.D. 

., ,t. .. -•il':-, 

Fridays 
8 a.m. ~ 1 ho&sbefore 1un11ct 



The Mysterious 
Old Darkroom 

i:o,rt/llwd from p. I, col. 5 -What seems 10 be needed DOW Is a 
from thill lime still remain intact in qualified peram to IOrl lhroush !be 

lbe darkroom becallle of Mrs. equipment 811d lielp train 11udm11 

Deroven'• filina symm in which all to once qain 1'1111 ·111 darkroom. 
past neptlves were kept ln upper The question remains as to wl>m 
cabinets for future reference. Also un,c of the dukroom ,... 
found in the room were trays, discontinued. Mrs. Deroven .,.. 
cylinders, a timer and an enlarger plained that she had trained 
for malting prints. someone to follow her in managing 

)a •••• 

The excitement· surrounding the the darkroom in 1972 but after that L-----------;:::::::=::=::::::::::::::=::===•"'::::=:=:=:==:==::~:::-
rediscovery of the darkroom bas there may have been problems -
led to talk of a photography club finding someone lo handle it. The 
with Paula Kaplan and Eden break in the chain of photography 
Wofsy as chairpersons. Ms. Kaplan trainees caused utilization of the 
hopes that "as girls get better we'll room to cease and eventually it was 
spread out to developing for the forgotten as new editors took 

0/.1unler, but it will take time until charge. Now that it has been 

Remaining 
Individuals 

we reach that point. First there will rediscovered the possibilities are continued from p. 6, col. 5 
be a time of learning for students." limitless. 

SCDS Director 
from Pace University in order to 
devote more time to YU. 

Gary and Norman also have a 
financial consulting practice in 
which they help individuals and 
organizations handle business 
matters such as finding tax shelters. 
In addition, they lecture, publish 
and give seminars. 

continued from p. 4, col. 3 
can't put It on film because there's 
no way to capture the essence of the 
live theatrical performance." 

The director commented that he 

thermore, he suggested considering 
dramas that deal with "the 
twentieth century experience; the 
effect of being a woman." 

was very pleased with the students When asked to give a message to 
he was working with at Stern any aspiring actresses at Stern 
College. He was "pleasantly College, Mr. Kieserman's advice 
surprised" to find "mature young was simple: "Don't go in the 
women with good insights . ,. business ... it's too crowded. If 

He also mentioned that the you really want to go into theater. 
Dramatic Society ''should be doing then you have to get as broad a 
plays that have something to do base as possible in all areas of 

with the Jewish experience ... this theater so that you can choose what 

is a Jewish institution.'' Fur~ you want to do.'' 

Although it is commonplace to 
think of Gary and Norman as being 
a pair (they have known each other 
practically all their lives), they 
think of themselves as individuals 

· and feel that they "stimulate each 
other intellectually". Gary and 
Norman have said that they have a 
"strange and interesting 
relationship." They have left it up 
to us to decide who is strange and 

Initiative 
continued from p. 4, col. 4 

Shabba1. The blood drive is 
scheduled for the end of December. 
as is another Junior class major 
event. 

h is- most encouraging to us that 
students take initiative themselves. 
Never before has there been so 
many sales. events, and speakers. 
We applaud you for making it a 
pleasure to work as part of the 
Studem Council. Keep up the 
wonderful work and CHAG 
SAMEACH! 

TAC Notes 
Up Coming TAC Events 

• December 7th: Rabbi Butler of 

who is intcrestini:- -

Second Annual 

sew 
Chanukah Chagiga 

December 13 
8:00 - 12:00 P.M. 

$3.50 per person 
For Tickets Contact: 
Yosepha-158 
laura-17C 
Tzippi-198 

NCSY will be speaking about,''1,!;'!_!11_:,-,-,·,;-,-,-~-,-e-J11:_R:_:'!i_-:_,-,-,i:-,-=---0-111•::l•l!i•,-,-,-l?;-,-l:;-,-'=-,-0;•,•li!;-,-,-,-:i:::-,-P::-;ll 
Chanukah. 

• Menoras and candles are on 

sale' See Denise in 4D. Young Israel Collegiates & Young Adults 
• Chanukah Chagiga-Decem

ber 13th-see you there!! 

Seniors 

• Send your photos to 
Thornton Studios as 
soon as possible 

• Submit your ads to 
Esther-3E. or Ronnie 
12G 

• Submit senior 
information sheets to 

. . Y ocheved-8E 

CHANUKKAH 
CHAGGIGA 

AT 
BROOKLYN COLLEGE 

HILLEL 

Saturday Nigh! 

December I I, 1982 
8 P.M. 

Featuring: 

RON ELIRAN 
Co:-.1: $9.00 

$7.(X) With Membership Card 

Bus Trip To 

Atlantic City 
Sunday. December 5, 1982 

$15 Members $17 Non-Members 

December 23 - January 2 
at the SAXONY HOTEL in 

Miami Beach, Florida 10 nights 
From: $415. 

Ask us about our 9~day package which 
includes 

$258 round-trip air fare 

For ,...rvadoos & funher Information call (212) 929-1525 days; (212) 243-1222 
&lgbll. Or write: Young 1..,..1 Colleglatcs .t Young Adults, 3 Wm 16 St., New Yori<, 
NY 10011 

Senior Class 
Raffle 

Buy A Sl Raffle From 
Any Stem Senior 

Win A Trip To Florida! 

Call us to book 

any vacation now! 

212-398-1037 

TUNEE BETESH 

"Your Satisfaction 

is Our 

Best Advertisement!" 

INTERSESSION ESCAPE 

KBIISIIWIIIOI 
At The Americana 
Great Gorge Resort 

VernonValley 
From HH.00* 

CONTACT, -
ATLAS COUEGIETE G£TAWAY 
2 WEST 45TH ST., NY NY 10036 

YACOVJ. STARK-DAY 921-9292 
NIGHT 934-7470 

Join us for a wild workout that wiU 
condition your body. lift your spirits 
and put a smile on your face. 
Mon.-Wed. 7:00 P.M. 
For Information: 
See Helene Fishhaut 
or call Amy Brenmen 4·2()..8644 

Intersession at the 
Homowack 
January 16-30, 1983 

Skiing, Snowmobiling and 
Horseback Riding 

Transportation Available Round Trip $20 
5 Days 4 Nights-From $188 
4 Days 3 Nights-From $141 
2 Midweek Days-From $94 
For more information call: 268-3387 
sponsored by Council of Jewish Organizations 




